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Bruce Douglas Emery was born on October 29, 1928 in Regina 
Saskatchewan and died in Victoria on March 14, 2012.

The Emery family moved to Victoria in 1938.  Bruce's schooling 
included classes at Herchmer School in Regina, Bank Street School and 
Monterey in Victoria, a year in Duncan, three years at King Edward 
High School in Vancouver and grade twelve at Mt. Douglas High 
School.  He said his year at Mt. Doug was “the best year of school in 
his life”.

Bruce joined the RCAF in November1946 and graduated as the top 
student in the Airframe Course and won a medal for the top 200 in the 
#5 Entry.   He was posted to 426 Squadron where he stayed for the next 
seven years.  During those years he spent some time at McChord's US 
air base during the Korean War and travelled back and forth to the Far 
East numerous times.  He earned his Flight Engineer Wings in 1953 but 
was grounded soon after due to the discovery that he was colour blind.  

Fortunately for Bruce he was selected by the RCAF to attend university 
with all expenses paid plus the continuation of his salary while 
attending.  He graduated from McGill in 1962 and received his 
commission as Flying Officer, followed by two years as Flight 
Lieutenant, and finally Squadron Leader (which became “Major” with 
the renaming of all Force's titles).  He was posted to Comox, Virginia 
and in 1970 to Cold Lake which was when the family rebelled and he 
left the RCAF.

He joined Pacific Western Airlines in Vancouver as Chief Engineer and 
stayed with them until 1974 when he joined Conair in Abbotsford as 
Chief of Maintenance and Design Engineer.. The Ministry of Transport 
gave him a Design Approval Authority which meant that he was 
recognized as being able to modify airplanes.

During Bruce's career at Conair he “became the most respected and 
expert aviation design engineer in the world on aerial application 



work”.  This work included fire fighting using helicopters and fixed 
wing aircraft as well as spraying of dispersants which included work in 
the Gulf of Mexico and  the Exxon Valdez. He was the Director of 
Engineering and Maintenance for 14 years and after retirement was a 
consultant for five years.

Bruce retired to Comox and finally Victoria.

Bruce was predeceased by his wife, Nita, survived by his children Pat, 
Doug and Brian and six grandchildren as well as his sister Pat Young 
and brother Gerry Emery.


